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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship 

of self esteem to variables associated with reading for fourth grade 

Pima Indian children. The variables selected were factors of 

intelligence, quotients to represent reading achievement and 

attitudes toward reading. 

The study posed the following questions: 

1. Is the self esteem of a fourth grade Pima Indian child 

significantly related to his language ability? 

2. Is the self esteem of a fourth grade Pima Indian child 

significantly related to his non-language ability? 

3. Is the self esteem of a fourth grade Pima Indian child 

significantly related to his total intelligence ? 

\ 

4. Is the self esteem of a fourth grade Pima Indian child 

significantly related to his reading achievement in terms of his 

age and grade expectancy? 

5. Is the self esteem of a fourth grade Pima Indian child 

significantly related to his reading achievement in terms of his 

estimated potential? 

6. Is the self esteem of a fourth grade Pima Indian child 

significantly related to his attitude toward reading? 

ix 
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For each question the . 05 level using a one-tailed test was 

selected as the limiting level of significance. 

Data were collected from the fourth grade classes on the 

Gila River Reservation in central Arizona. Selection of a sample of 

one hundred two subjects was determined by tribal registry, residence, 

representation within the prevailing socioeconomic level of the 

reservation and completion of the battery of data gathering 

instruments. These instruments were: 

1. The Self Esteem Inventory; 

2. The California Short Form Test of Mental Maturity; 

3. Reading subtests of the Metropolitan Achievement Test; 

4. The Inventory of Reading Attitude. 

Significant relationships were found between self esteem and 

language ability, total intelligence as represented by mental age, 

reading achievement in terms of age and grade expectancy, reading 

expectancy in terms of estimated potential and attitude toward read

ing for boys. No significant relationships were found for girls. 

Significant relationships were found for language mental age, reading 

achievement in terms of grade expectancy and attitude toward reading 

for the total group. 

Results also indicated that average scores obtained by fourth 

grade Pima Indian children fall far below the standardization norms 

or the average range for the Self Esteem Inventory and quotients to 



xi 

represent achievement in reading in terms of age and grade expectancy. 

In terms of their experiential background and opportunity for learning 
rr*" 

as reflected by their scores on an intelligence measure, these children 

fall only slightly below the average range in reading achievement in 

relation to their estimated potential. 

The findings of this study indicate a need to (1) continue 

present programs to raise the level of the self esteem of Pima Indian 

children through the development of culturally-oriented educational 

materials, (2) provide for reading instruction based upon enhancing 

the child's self esteem through the valuing of his own language, 

interests and abilities while providing for continuous enrichment to 

develop mental maturity and comprehension, and (3) recognize and 

respect feelings and attitudes which reflect the Pima culture and 

influence self esteem and school achievement. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Introduction 

In recent years the study of self esteem as an influential 

factor in determining success or failure in academic achievement has 

become an important area for research. This research has been 

based upon the perceptual approach to personality described in the 

writings of Horney (1939), Lecky (1945), Rogers (1951) and others 

which focus attention upon the predictive role of concepts held by the 

self in determining behavior within one's perceived environment. 

Self esteem is based upon the individual's self concepts and 

constitutes his evaluation of personal worth. It represents an organi

zation of images he holds about himself in the world and the behavior 

consistent with the kind of person he sees and feels himself to be 

(Prescott 1957). Individuals who think well of themselves are 

characterized by a willingness to explore and strive for high goals. 

High self esteem involves positive self concepts and is manifested in 

feelings of belonging, adequacy, safety and integrity; the feelings for 

vigorous mental and emotional health which lead to self actualization 

(Maslow 1954). Individuals with low self esteem have negative self 

1 



concepts and are strongly motivated to avoid failure and meet oppor

tunities for learning with apathy, shyness, reluctance or resistance 

(Beatty 1969b; Combs and Snygg 1959). 

The concepts of self which determine self esteem are 

socially derived from culturally based reward and punishment sys

tems reflecting the feelings of significant people in the environment 

and the way the socialization process is carried out (Kluckhohn and 

Murray 1969). From others' relation to him a child learns what kind 

of person he is expected to be. From his family and his culture he 

learns the perceptions, beliefs and attitudes which he comes to 

view as descriptive of himself and his customary behavior. 

Many studies have shown a positive relationship between 

self esteem and school achievement. One of the areas in which this 

relationship has been shown repeatedly is the area of reading 

(Zimmerman and Allebrand 1965; Hake 1969). Although mental 

ability is highly correlated with reading ability (Bond and Dykstra 

1967), reading success may depend more upon one's self esteem 

and attitude than upon intelligence per se. In his summary of 

research studies on the relationship of self esteem and school achieve

ment Purkey (1970) concludes that schools need to become more 

aware of the influence of the child's personal sense of worth and 

confidence in his ability so that educational methods may be modified 

to prevent the limiting effects of negative self esteem. 
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An inevitable relationship between self esteem and school 

achievement, however, has not been shown. Sex differences, socio

economic status and cultural values have been found to influence cor

relations with specific factors. Brookover and Erickson (1969) 

conclude that the self concept cannot be considered as a unitary trait 

for every role expectation. They also term self esteem a "threshold 

variable," a necessary but not sufficient condition for achievement. 

Children with negative concepts of self seldom achieve at a high level, 

but those with positive concepts, who think they can learn may still 

choose not to organize their activities for learning. 

Although negative self concepts and low self esteem appear in 

relationship with lower achievement, it is difficult to determine whether 

they are the cause or effect of school failure. According to Purkey 

(1970, p. 23), "The best evidence now available suggests it is a two-

way street, that there is a continuous interaction between the self and 

academic achievement and that each influences the other. " In addition 

to the possible cause and effect relationship with achievement, the 

sense of unworthiness and rejection associated with low self esteem 

stifles motivation for learning, inhibits potential and fosters feelings 

and attitudes which restrict the development of a healthy personality 

(Combs 1962). 

Because of the crucial nature of the self concept and the 

reciprocal relationship often found between the self esteem and 



school performance, further research is necessary to investigate 

cultural influences upon levels of self evaluation in relation to school-

associated roles for ethnic groups which have not previously been 

studied. 

Statement of the Problem 

It was the purpose of this study to investigate the relationship 

of the self esteem of Pima Indian children to selected variables 

associated with reading. The study sought to answer the following 

questions: 

1. Is the self esteem of a Pima Indian child significantly 

related to his language ability? 

2. Is the self esteem of a Pima Indian child significantly 

related to his non-language ability ? 

3. Is the self esteem of a Pima Indian child significantly 

related to his total IQ? 

4. Is the self esteem of a Pima Indian child significantly 

related to his age-grade expectancy? 

5. Is the self esteem of a Pima Indian child significantly 

related to his estimated potential? 

6. Is the self esteem of a Pima Indian child significantly 

related to his attitude toward reading ? 
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Significance of the Study 

Thompson (1969) states that crucial data relating to cultural 

factors are too often missing from decision-making considerations 

and we cannot assume that human nature is everywhere the same. 

According to Maugham (1944, p. 3): 

. . . men and women are not only themselves; they are also 
the region in which they are born, the city apartment or the 
farm in which they learnt to walk, the games they played as 
children, the old wive's tales they overheard, the food they 
ate, the schools they attended, the sports they followed, the 
poets they read, and the God they believed in. 

Culture defines feelings, experience and behavior. The 

communication system of a culture is not only related to linguistics 

but also to the psychology of the culture and the particular perceptual 

patterns of the community (Church 1961). Through this system the 

child learns the way things are, the world he lives in and what is 

possible and impossible. As the essential bond that makes him one 

with his culture he thinks, acts, speaks, and feels according to his 

communication with the society in which he lives (Carroll 1964). 

Language as the instrument for thinking as well as a conveyor 

of culture translates experience into thought and plays a significant 

role in cognitive development (Vygotskii 1962). According to 

Lefevre (1970), language is the most important of all learnings. 

Achievement in areas of language learnings is closely related to the 

individual's self esteem and the meaning of his life. Initially negative 
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concepts may inhibit learning or may be raised through well planned 

language learning activities. Through literature and other academic 

experiences new self-images and values are gained for personality 

development as well as intellectual growth (Gilpatrick 1969). 

Because reading in our culture is an essential language 

developmental task, failure in reading can block the child's attempts 

to satisfy this need for self esteem within our society (Smith and 

Dechant 1961). Concepts of inadequacy in reading may lead to a 

sense of futility and withdrawal from all intellectual challenges. 

Much has been written about the Indian child's failure to 

progress at the normal rate through the traditional American school 

program (Coombs 1958; Zintz I960; Bass and Tonjes 1970). The 

director of the National Congress of American Indians states that the 

Indian child senses that school has little value for his culture and he 

gives up. "He is labeled a 'failure' in one culture's parlance and he 

becomes a failure in his own because there is no school which teaches 

him the values of his own culture" (Belindo 1969). 

The value placed upon reading reflects personal and cultural 

attitudes which influence perceptions, motivation and the organization 

of effort. These attitudes signify the amount of importance the read

ing process has for the individual and his group (Strang 1964). 
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Indian children vary from tribe to tribe and in relation to 

cross-cultural and socioeconomic influences. No studies have been 

reported concerning the self esteem of the Pima child in relation to 

variables associated with reading. Such a study is needed to extend 

the present knowledge of self esteem in a specific cultural and 

ethnic group as related to this important academic area. 

Assumptions Underlying the Research Problem 

This study assumed that affects and behaviors are measurable 

traits and 

(1) are the result of certain personal and cultural influences, 

(2) are characterized by some degree of consistency, 

(3) are responsive to certain measures, and 

(4) will be reflected in responses which are honestly given. 

Limitations of the Study 

The study was limited to one measure of self concept which 

was administered to Pima Indian children enrolled in fourth grade in 

federal, parochial and public schools located on the Gila River 

Reservation. The quotients used in the study were calculated on the 

basis of commonly measured language and non-language factors of 

intelligence which may or may not reflect actual potential for children 

of a minority culture. 
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Definitions of Terms Used 

1. Pima Indian is defined as a person who is registered by 

the Pima Agency as a member of the Pima or Maricopa tribes, and 

/ 

whose school attendance is financed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs 

or Johnson O'Malley funds. A Pima may be interpreted to designate 

a Pima Indian. Since Maricopa Indians have been living with the 

Pimas for over a hundred years the two groups are often considered 

as one tribe (Dimler 1970; Hayden 1965). 

2. Self esteem is defined as: 

. . . the evaluation which the individual makes and customarily 
maintains with regard to himself: it expresses an attitude of 
approval or disapproval, and indicates the extent to which the 
individual believes himself to be capable, significant, success
ful, and worthy. In short (it) is a personal judgment of worthi
ness that is expressed in the attitudes the individual holds toward 
himself (Coopersmith 1967, pp. 4-5). 

3. Language ability is defined as logical and conceptual 

intelligence interpreted and represented primarily through the decod

ing, association and encoding of verbal symbols. 

4. Non-language ability is defined as logical and conceptual 

intelligence interpreted primarily through abstract diagrams, concrete 

materials and performance rather than through verbal interpretation 

and representation. 

5. Reading Age (RA) is defined as the age determined by 

norms based on the age of the child. A reading age of 9. 6 means that 

the child's score is equal to the median score of children who are 



nine years and six months old. Since the typical child is 6. 2 years of 

age upon school entrance and is promoted regularly, there is a 

difference of 5.2 years between age and grade placement. Reading 

g r a d e  s c o r e s  m a y  b e  c h a n g e d  i n t o  r e a d i n g  a g e  s c o r e s  b y  a d d i n g  5 . 2  

years (Harris 1970, pp. 154, 208). 

6. Reading Quotient (RQ) is defined as the reading age 

divided by chronological age and multiplied by 100 to eliminate the 

decimal point: RQ =—— X 100. 
LA 

The quotient is expected to fall within limits of 90 and 100. A Read

ing Quotient (RQ) below 90 indicates that the child is reading below 

expectancy for his age and the usual grade level for children of his 

age (Harris 1970, p. 213). 

7. Reading Expectancy Age (REA) is defined as a reading 

expectancy age which gives priority to the importance of intelligence 

but also recognizes the importance of other age-related characteris

tics and, as recommended by Harris, gives mental age twice the weight 

of chronological age. Harris' formula is written: 

REA = 2 MA + CA . Harris states, ". . . this formula . . . gives 
3 

essentially the same results as those obtained from using a simple 

regression equation for predicting reading age from mental age alone, 

assuming an average correlation of . 67 between MA and RA" (Harris 

1970, p. 212). 
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8. Reading Expectancy Quotient (REQ) indicates how a 

child makes use of his potential or aptitude. It is obtained by divid

ing the reading age by the expectancy age. In formula form: 

REQ = RA X 100 (Harris 1970, p. 212). A child whose RQ 
REA 

is below 90 but whose REQ is 90 or above would be working up to his 

present capacity. 

9. Reading attitudes are defined as readiness to respond in 

certain ways toward reading, reflecting the value placed upon books 

and the ability to read, as well as the feelings, emotions and beliefs 

associated with literary activities. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

Literature Related to Self Esteem 

Research on self esteem is related to studies of the self 

concept and the effects of success and failure, motivation, anxiety and 

confidence. Pauline Sears' (1940) classic study proved that children 

with a history of success set personal goals which are realistic and 

reasonable. Children who fail, however, were either overcautious 

or overconfident. R. W. White (1959) hypothesized that children are 

intrinsically motivated to achieve competence and, in keeping with 

Sears' findings, lose this motivation through failure and discourage

ment. Rogers and Dymond (1954) and Combs and Snygg (1959). how

ever, extend the hypothesis to include not only actual success or 

failure as the impetus for motivation and aspiration but also the 

perception of success or failure which the individual holds about him

self. 

Combs (1971) states that the self concept may be the most 

important single factor determining what a person is able to do under 

any given circumstance. He further states: 

Intelligence itself is a function of a person's self concept. 
Those who have positive self-concepts because they feel good 

11 
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about themselves are able to try, to be creative, to go out 
into the blue and make use of their world. They have a 
better approach to life, are more open to their experiences 
and being open are more likely to have better answers--
which is what we mean by intelligence. 

Kluckhohn and Murray (1969) note that an achievement such 

as learning to talk gives the child an experience of mastery of an 

event of cultural meaning. He enjoys the activity and the social 

prestige of knowing he is "one who "can talk. 11 Each such achievement 

becomes a building stone for his self esteem, and he needs to know 

that his ways are recognized as successful variants of the ways of 

others around him. 

Each success and sense of accomplishment leads to greater 

courage to explore and learn. Courage, according to Rollo May 

(1953), arises from one's sense of dignity, and one is uncourageous 

if one thinks poorly of oneself. To be uncourageous is to be anxious, 

a characteristic found by Sarason and others (I960) to make one less 

able to respond to learning. Horowitz (1962) and Bledsoe (1967) 

found that low self esteem is highly correlated with anxiety and 

Malone (I960) and Maw and Maw (1970) have found significant 

correlations among anxiety, self esteem and curiosity or the quest 

for knowledge. 

Several studies of children at different grade levels have 

shown a positive relationship between levels of the self esteem and 

school achievement. Bennett's (1964) study of sixth grade boys 



showed a high correlation between achievement and self esteem and 

concluded that learning deficits were not due to lack of ability but to 

conceptions of inadequacy and inability. Perkins (1964) also found 

that self esteem contributed substantially to school achievement. 

This relationship was noted especially for girls, indicating perhaps 

that girls identify more closely than boys to the school's mores and 

objectives,, 

One of the most comprehensive studies involving elementary 

school children was that of Coopersmith (1967) in search of the 

antecedents of self esteem. In studies which included several hundred 

boys in the public schools of Connecticut he found self esteem to be 

a very important component of behavior related to expectation for 

success, motivation and ability to deal with anxieties. He related 

levels of self esteem to parent behavior and the climate of the home 

to reveal that somewhat strict parents who consistently enforced 

meaningful rules contributed more to their children's level of high 

esteem than did those who were more permissive. 

Investigations of kindergarten children's perceptions of them

selves and their world have been found by Lamy (1965) and Wattenberg 

and Clifford (1964) to correlate highly with later reading achievement. 

Lamy found this correlation as high as the correlation of intelligence 

with reading but Wattenberg and Clifford found the self concept to be a 

better predictor of future reading success of kindergarten children in 



a Detroit school two and a half years later than the factor of mental 

age. 

Brookover and Erickson (1969) believe that no one summary-

statement of an individual's self esteem can be made because of its 

relationship to the values and attitudes attached to particular roles 

and situations. Therefore failure in reading might be a crushing blow 

to the self esteem of a child who places high importance upon the 

ability to achieve in reading but have little effect upon the concept of 

one who considers it of little consequence (Beatty 1969a). The same 

levels of self esteem might be reversed for these children in the area 

of sports. 

Brookover also revealed that positive self concepts are a 

necessary but not sufficient component to insure success. No children 

in his study with low self esteem achieved at a high level but, on the 

other hand, children with high self esteem did not always utilize the 

ability they believed they had. Wylie (1961) notes that a significant 

number of students are being needlessly hindered by negative self 

concepts of their academic ability. 

Because values and attitudes toward situations and role 

expectations vary among cultures and ethnic groups, it cannot be 

assumed that correlations between self esteem and academic achieve

ment are always significant. Soares and Soares (1969) found that 



Negro and Puerto Rican disadvantaged children revealed more positive 

self concepts than white children. Guggenheim (1969) also found that 

although Negro students were lower in achievement, they were not 

lower in their perceptions of self worth. Trowbridge (1970) in work

ing with children of low socioeconomic status in Iowa found these 

children to hold higher concepts of self worth than those of a higher 

socioeconomic level and very little correlation between the level of 

the self esteem and their reading ability. 

For many children, however, reading achievement is signifi

cantly correlated with self esteem (Williams and Cole 1968). Toller 

(1968) found that low self esteem was a significant factor for poor 

readers and related this to lack of self confidence and a pervasive 

sense of personal and social inferiority. Berretta (1970) states: 

"Of all the areas of personality correlated with reading achievement, 

one factor, self concept, seems to be particularly useful for reading 

teachers." Although findings by Wattenberg and Clifford (1964), 

Lamy (1965) and Brookover, Thomas and Patterson (1964) indicate 

that negative self concepts are causal factors in determining the 

quality of achievement, Deutsch (1965) states "the adequacy of the 

school environment must also be questioned." Reading failure too 

often leads to non-promotion, forcing a child to be placed with those 

to whom he felt superior in the past (Strom 1969), and the resultant 



anxiety, disappointment and frustration are the principal reasons for 

the child to drop out of school as soon as he can possibly do so. 

Zintz (1970) emphasizes that the child who experiences personal 

failure in his first three years of school may be fitting into a pattern 

of low self esteem which will determine the course of his whole life. 

Literature Related to Indian Education 

In 1959 an extensive study of Indian education by Coombs 

reported the tendency for Indian children to be overage within their 

grades and to become more and more educationally retarded each year 

that they remain in school. Zintz1 (I960) studies of Pueblo children 

substantiated Coombs' findings and identified poor reading comprehen

sion and language deficiencies as the most serious weaknesses of 

Indian students. Zintz and others report that these children performed 

well in spelling, handwriting and computational arithmetic (Roessel 

1962). 

More recent studies by Bass and Tonjes (1970) of Indian 

high school students in the Southwest report high absenteeism and 

dropout rates. Achievement averages as measured by the California 

Achievement Test at the ninth grade level were at the 27th percentile 

and down to the 14th percentile by the twelfth grade. The recent 

report of the Senate Subcommittee on Indian Education (Fischer and 

Mondale 1970) reveals that achievement levels are two or three years 
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behind white children and dropout rates range from 50 to 80 per 

cent. 

Testimonies by Dr. Karl Menninger and other psychiatrists 

reveal that Indian children may have the lowest self-images of any 

group in the country and the highest suicide rate (Fischer and Mon-

dale 1970). Our educational programs have caused "serious prob

lems of identification for Indian youth, resulting in alienation and 

anomie, not only from the dominant non-Indian group, but also from 

his own Indian group as well" (Bryde 1969, p. 12). Indians have 

become characterized as submissive to the point of abjection 

(Boulay 1969). 

Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) teachers complain that their 

students have little ambition and are disinterested in most of the 

topics other children enjoy (Boulay 1969). Spang (1970) cites their 

low level of aspiration which he attributes to lack of awareness of 

available future occupations and Indian models in successful roles. 

Studies by Havighurst and Hilkevitch (1944) have found that 

Indian children from several tribes do as well as white children on 

performance tests of intelligence and have been found to be superior 

to the average white child on the Draw a Man Test (Levensky 1970). 

Differences in tests of intelligence have led to extensive studies con

cerning the relationship of cultural and racial factors to ability and 
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learning. These studies conclude that differences decrease with the 

improvement of environmental factors (Eels, Davis and Havighurst 

1951; Deutsch 1965). According to Zintz (I960, p. 9): 

Since social scientists have adequately established the 
fact that intelligence fits a normal distribution in all ethnic 
groups and is comparable from group to group, differences 
in intelligence can not explain the failure of the schools to 
teach minority group children. With large numbers of 
unselected children in test samples a normal range of 
intelligence is expected. The logical assumption follows 
that only 20% of Indian children have intelligence levels 
below the normal range (I. Q. 90-100) and that approxi
mately 3% may be designated as mentally retarded (I. Q. 
of 70 or below). As in the Anglo population most of these 
children have adequate intelligence to perform at grade 
level. 

Cultural and environmental factors have been found to produce 

distinctive group perception patterns for all members of a group. 

These perception patterns are determined by ways of living, 

customary methods of solving problems and the cultural tools avail

able (Thompson 1969). 

Lombardi (1970) found evidence of differing visual and audi

tory perception among cultures. Papago children were found to be 

superior to the normative group on the Illinois Test of Psycholinguis-

tic Abilities in visual sequential memory but poorer in performance 

on the auditory vocal tests. 

Several studies have noted the remarkable ability of Indian 

children to observe and to imitate the behavior of others (Philion and 



Galloway 1969; Horn 1970). This ability is developed through cultural 

child-rearing practices, reward and punishment systems and the 

values placed upon language (Havighurst 1969; Kluckhohn and Murray 

1969). Social control is based upon shaming and peer pressure which 

cause Indian children to become highly sensitive to criticism and 

correction (Bayne and Bayne 1969). Language is used with religious 

significance and reserved for communication of emotion and verifica

tion. In a non-literate society a man's word was his bond and words 

were not treated lightly (Steiner 1968). Now compelled to live in a 

world where talk is treated casually and greater value is placed upon 

the skills of literacy an Indian child may feel like the Mohawk girl 

who said, "We are really a happy people. But in front of the whites 

we are serious and self-conscious. We feel that we are on trial and 

what we say may be turned against us" (Steiner 1968, p. 75). 

There is little in the literature concerning Pima Indians at 

the present time. Although some statistics are cited, figures are 

usually given in approximations. Some studies (Padfield, Hemingway 

and Greenfield 1966) include Pima data with that of their relatives, 

the Papago. Yet on the Draw a Man Test, Papago children scored 

second highest of twenty tribes. The Pimas, however, had one of the 

five lowest scores (Levensky 1970). According to the Bureau of 

Ethnic Research records (Kelly 1966), 95 per cent of all Pimas are 

literate in English. The Papago population, however, has had a 
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shorter history of contact with the Anglo culture and many use English 

only as a second language. 

Some reports indicate that 65 per cent of Pima children are 

behind their appropriate grade level in school (Kelly 1966). Although 

about 170 children graduated from eighth grade in 1966, only about 50 

graduated from high school, indicating a serious dropout rate during 

the high school years. One analysis of Pima-Papago educational 

census figures (Padfield, Hemingway and Greenfield 1966, p. 1) 

states: 

From the Indian point of view, the educational 
experience in Anglo-dominated school systems centered 
around Anglo, middle-class institutions is one of chronic 
frustration. The game is not his, the referees are not 
his, but the laws of the dominant society force him to 
play. The resulting frustration leaves its mark in the 
Indian performance records which educators view with 
increasing alarm. 



CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH PROCEDURES 

This chapter describes (1) the design of the study, (2) the 

sample population, (3) the measures and procedures used for gather

ing data, and (4) the treatment of the data. 

Design of the Study 

This study was designed to investigate the relationship of the 

self esteem of Pima Indian children to variables associated with read

ing. Since correlations between mental ability and reading ability 

have been found by Bond and Dykstra (1967) to range from . 40 to . 50 

for first grade pupils and to rise to . 70 for those in fourth grade 

(Allen 1944), several variables related to intelligence were selected 

as associated with reading. Other variables were quotients to describe 

reading achievement and attitude toward reading. The specific vari

ables included in the study were: (1) language IQ, (2) language MA, 

(3) non-language IQ, (4) non-language MA, (5) total IQ, (6) total 

MA, (7) reading achievement in relation to chronological age, (8) 

reading achievement in relation to average age for the grade, (9) 

reading achievement in relation to mental age and maturity, and (10) 

attitude toward reading. Information concerning these variables was 
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obtained from four tests which were administered for the purpose of 

measuring self esteem, mental ability, reading achievement and 

attitude toward reading. 

The Sample 

This study was conducted in all public, mission and Bureau 

of Indian Affairs schools located on the Gila River Reservation in 

central Arizona which enroll fourth grade students. These schools 

serve a community of approximately 6, 000 Pima and Maricopa 

Indians and a school population of about 1,200 students (Kelly 1966). 

In 1966 the Bureau of Indian Affairs estimated a total of 858 families 

living on the reservation with an annual income of $2,000 (Kelly 1966). 

Although programs are now providing subsidies for job-training and 

assistance with employment, the average annual income still remains 

at the poverty level. 

The sample for the study was selected from a population of 

fourth grade classes in the reservation schools. Selection of subjects 

was determined by tribal registry, residence and representation with

in the prevailing socioeconomic level of the reservation. Judgment 

concerning socioeconomic level was made by school administrators. 

These officials suggested the exclusion of twenty-nine children on the 

basis of total family income. All other fourth grade children were 

reported to come from families which have an annual income of less 
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than $3, 000. One child was eliminated from the study because of lack 

of tribal registry. 

Fourth grade students were selected as an appropriate age 

group for this study for the following reasons: 

1. Pupils at this age level have been exposed to reading and 

the school environment long enough to have established stable concepts 

of their status in the school setting and of their relationships with 

others (Coopersmith 1967). 

2. At this grade level children have reached a stage in read

ing development involving competence with longer material, critical 

thinking and interpretation. It represents a shift in purpose from 

learning to read to reading to learn (Logan and Logan 1967). 

3. Fourth grade students are less likely to have developed 

the defensive attitudes sometimes acquired by older students and can 

be expected to respond truthfully to self reports (Coopersmith 1967). 

4. Fourth grade represents a midpoint in the elementary 

school years and a good reference level for inferences concerning 

pupils of elementary school age (Coopersmith 1967). 

This study was conducted in April and May, 1971, At that 

time there were one hundred fifty-five children enrolled in seven 

fourth grade classes in Gila River schools. Tests were given over a 

six-week period in an effort to include all seven classes and to provide 

time for make-up testing for children who were absent on initial 
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testing dates. In spite of the six-week time span a scheduling conflict 

prevented one class of ten students from completing achievement 

tests and several other children failed to complete the entire test 

battery. 

The sample who completed all tests and met the criteria of 

tribal registry> residence and representation within the prevailing 

socioeconomic level of the reservation was fifty-six boys and forty-

six girls; a total N of one hundred two Pima fourth grade children. 

Measures and Procedures Used for Gathering Data 

The instrument selected to measure self esteem was the Self 

Esteem Inventory (SEI) developed by Coopersmith (1967). This 

inventory consists of fifty-eight items based upon an earlier scale 

developed by Rogers and Dymond (1954). The items included in the 

SEI have been worded especially for children aged eight to ten. In 

response to descriptive statements such as, "I am easy to like," the 

subject checks either "like me" or "unlike me. " A feature of the 

scale is the inclusion of a subscale to indicate defensive behavior 

which might display unrealistic self-expectations or an intense desire 

to appear worthy in spite of inner feelings. The SEI contains items 

designed to reveal attitudes towards the general self, the social self 

(peer relationships), the self in the home and the self at school. The 

eight items of the lie scale are scored separately. For convenience 



the total SEI score is multiplied by two to provide for a maximum 

score of 100. 

The SEI was used with 1, 748 children in public schools of 

central Connecticut. For these children the mean for boys was 70. 1 

with a standard deviation of 13.8 and for girls, 72.2 with a standard 

deviation of 12.8. Test-retest reliability after five weeks was found 

to be . 88 and after a three-year interval, . 70. Validity was estab

lished by high correlation with teachers' predictions of the children's 

self esteem. High correlations were also found between self esteem 

scores and creativity, parental treatment, levels of aspiration and 

other variables (Coopersmith 1967). 

To establish the reliability of the SEI for fourth grade Pima 

Indian children a split-half reliability coefficient was obtained using 

the test results for the first three classes to complete the inventory. 

Later testing verified the assumption that the means for these groups 

did not differ significantly from the total population. Students' scores 

on the odd-numbered items were correlated with their scores on the 

even numbered items. The Spearman-Brown Prophecy formula was 

then applied to estimate the correlation which would have been 

obtained had data from two separate administrations of the inventory 

been available (Ferguson 1966). The reliability coefficients obtained 

are presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Reliability Coefficients for the Self Esteem Inventory for 
fourth grade Pima Indian children. 

N Pearson r computed by 
the split-half method 

correction by the 
Spearman-Brown. 
Prophecy formula 

Boys 27 . 7345 .8470 # 

Girls 22 .4880 .6559 * 

Total 49 . 6006 .7579 * 

* p = < . 01 

M = 53. 18 

Reliability coefficients for the SEI for fourth grade Pima 

Indian children ranged from .66 to .85. These coefficients are 

significant at the .01 level. 

This test was administered and corrected by the researcher. 

Although the items were simply stated and easy to read, the entire test 

was read slowly to the pupils to assure ease of comprehension. A 

few idiomatic expressions were paraphrased in an identical manner 

for each group tested. The classroom teacher and available aides 

observed the testing and worked with the examiner to help the 

children follow test directions. 

The results of two school-administered tests were used to 

measure variables associated with mental ability and reading 



achievement. These tests were the California Short Form Test of 

Mental Maturity (CTMM S) and the Metropolitan Achievement Test 

(MAT). 

The CTMM S, Level I H (Sullivan, Clark and Tiegs 1963) was 

used to measure language and non-language ability in terms of 

language and non-language IQ and mental age (MA). Stanley's 

evaluation of the CTMM S (Buros 1965, entry 443) states that this 

test is most useful in the early grades because of its emphasis upon 

non-verbal material appropriate for children who have not mastered 

reading. This aspect should enable the test to be somewhat more 

appropriate for use as an estimate of potential than a more reading-

oriented measure. Cross validation has been established with the 

Stanford Binet and a reliability of . 92 for the total test is reported 

(Sullivan, Clark and Tiegs 1963). 

Reliability coefficients obtained through the split-half (odd-

even) method and the application of the Spearman-Brown formula for 

the CTMM S when administered to Pima children are presented in 

Table 2. 

Reliability coefficients for the CTMM S for fourth grade Pima 

Indian students ranged from .85 to .93. These coefficients are 

significant at the .01 level. 



Table 2. Reliability Coefficients for the CTMM S for fourth grade 
Pima Indian children. 

N 

.Language Subtest 

Pearson r computed by 
the split-half method 

correction by the 
Spearman-Brown 
Prophecy formula 

Boys 71 . 7635 . 8659 * 

Girls 73 . 7946 .8855 * 

Total 144 . 7446 .8536 • 

N 

Non-Language Subtest 

Pearson r computed by 
the split-half method 

correction by the 
Spearman-Brown 
Prophecy formula 

Boys 71 . 7385 .8496 * 

Girls 73 . 8343 .9097 * 

Total 144 .7869 .8807 * 

N 

Total CTMM S 

Pearson r computed by 
the split-half method 

correlation by the 
Spearman-Brown 
Prophecy formula 

Boys 71 .8365 .9110 * 

Girls 73 . 8733 .9324 * 

Total 144 .8510 .9194 * 

*  p  =  <  .  0 1  
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The validity of the CTMM S for Pima children was established 

through correlation with teachers1 ranking of their pupils according 

to estimated mental age. The classes used for validation were those 

with no previous record of intelligence testing. Using non-parametric 

statistics Spearman rank order correlation coefficients were 

obtained (Garrett 1958, pp. 371-375). These coefficients are 

presented in Table 3. 

Table 3. Correlations for total CTMM S scores and teachers' rank
ing of fourth grade Pima Indian children according to 
estimated mental age. 

N 
Spearman Rank Order 

Correlation Coefficient rho 

Teacher 1 27 .8265 • 

Teacher 2 33 .7820 * 

Teacher 3 30 .7770 * 

* p = < . 01 

/ * 

Although performance measures of intelligence are recognized 

as more valid measures of the intelligence of Indian children the 

correlation coefficients ranging from . 78 to . 83 obtained between 

teachers' ranking and the CTMM S scores are significant at the .01 

level and indicate that the CTMM S is valid for determining an Indian 

child's relative position within his group. 
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The Metropolitan Achievement Test Elementary Form G 

(Durost, et al. 1970) was used to measure reading achievement. 

The combined scores for Word Knowledge and Reading were used to 

establish equivalent grade level scores needed to determine reading 

grade age and reading quotients. 

The MAT Word Knowledge test contains items which require 

the student to find a word which best completes a given sentence. 

Example: To bake is to (A) eat (B) cook (C) cut (D) stir. 

For the Reading test the student reads a short paragraph and 

completes four items designed to test identifying the main idea, 

interpreting inference, recalling facts and understanding the meaning 

of words in context. 

Reliability for Elementary Form G of the 1970 edition of the 

MAT is reported as .96 for the total reading test in terms of split-

half (odd-even) coefficients corrected by the Spearman-Brown 

prophecy formula (Durost, et al. 1970). Statistics concerning the 

validity of the 1970 edition of the MAT have not as yet been published. 

Reliability coefficients for the MAT as used by Pima Indian 

children were established through the split-half (odd-even) method 

and corrected by the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula applied 

to the scores for the first three groups tested. These coefficients 

are presented in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Reliability Coefficients for the MAT for fourth grade Pima 
Indian children. 

N 
Pearson r computed by 
the split-half method 

correction by the 
Spearman-Brown 
Prophecy formula 

Boys 27 .9188 .9577 * 

Girls 22 . 8104 .8953 * 

Total 49 . 8826 .9376 * 

* P = < .01 

Reliability coefficients for the MAT for fourth grade Pima 

Indian students ranged from . 94 to . 96. 

The validity of the MAT to measure reading achievement for 

Pima Indian students was established through correlation with reading 

subtest scores of the California Achievement Test Elementary Level 

Z (Tiegs and Clark 1963). Product-moment correlations of the 

scores of the two classes who were able to complete both tests are 

presented in Table 5. 

Although the correlation for girls is not as high as the 

correlation found for the boys between the two tests the correlation 

is significant at the . 10 level or at the . 05 level using a one-tailed 

test of significance. 
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Table 5. Correlations between the CAT and MAT reading scores for 
fourth grade Pima Indian children. 

N Pearson r 

Boys 17 .8202 * 

Girls 16 .4409 

Total 33 .7118* 

* p = < . 01 

Attitudes toward reading were measured through the use of 

the San Diego County Inventory of Reading Attitude (IRA). This 

inventory presents statements about reading which can be answered 

YES or NO. It utilizes stanine scores to give meaningful interpreta

tions of children's scores on the twenty-five item measure. Standardi

zation was established through use with several hundred students in 

San Diego County, California. Test results were found to correlate 

significantly with teacher judgment and a high reliability of . 89 using 

the split-half (odd-even) method and the Spearman-Brown prophecy 

formula is reported (San Diego County Monograph No. 4, 1964). 

This test was administered and corrected by the researcher. 

The procedure used during testing was the same as that used during 

the administration of the SEI. 



Treatment of the Data 

Pearson product-moment correlations were obtained between 

self esteem and the following variables: 

1. Language ability represented by the language IQ 

2. Language ability represented by the language MA 

3. Non-language ability represented by the non-language IQ 

4. Non-language ability represented by the non-language MA 

5. Intelligence represented by the total IQ 

6. Intelligence represented by the total MA 

7. Reading achievement represented by the ratio of reading 

age to chronological age (RQ-CA) 

8. Reading achievement represented by the ratio of reading 

age to average grade-age for the time of testing (RQ-GA) 

9. Reading potential represented by the ratio of reading age 

to mental age and maturity (REQ) 

10. Reading attitudes using raw score data. 

Correlations were computed for the whole group and for boys 

and girls separately. Coefficients were tested for statistical signi

ficance according to Table V. A. of Fisher and Yates' Statistical 

Methods for Research Workers as reprinted by Popham (1967). 

Tables indicating the correlations which were obtained between self 

esteem and the above variables are found in Chapter IV. The degree 



of significance is noted if the correlation is large enough to be 

significant at the .05 level or less using a one-tailed test. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS OF THE STUDY 

This chapter is divided into two sections. In the first section 

the means obtained for the total fourth grade population and the sample 

which met the criteria for the study are presented and compared with 

standardized norms as reported by the authors of the tests which 

were used. The second section provides the data directed to the 

research questions originally posed in the statement of the problem 

in Chapter I. 

Comparison of the Means for Fourth Grade Pima Indian 
Children with Standardization Samples 

The question to be considered in this section is to what 

extent the scores of fourth grade Pima children vary from those of 

the sample upon which the Self Esteem Inventory, the California 

Short Form Test of Mental Maturity, the Metropolitan Achievement 

Test and the San Diego County Inventory of Reading Attitude were 

originally standardized. Tables present the means for the total 

Pima population of fourth grade students, the means for the Pima 

sample and the standardization norms for the specified test. For 

each measure the Pima population includes all the fourth grade 
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students who were able to complete the test. The Pima sample 

represents the group of one hundred two students who completed all 

measures of the study and met the criteria of tribal registry, residence 

and representation within the prevailing socioeconomic level of the 

reservation. The standardization norms are the means of the 

samples upon which the tests were originally standardized. 

Table 6 presents the norms of the Pima population, the 

Pima sample and the original standardization sample for the SEI. 

Table 6. Means for fourth grade Pima Indian children and the corres
ponding test standardization norms for the SEI. 

Pima Population Pima Sample Standardization* 
N Mean N Mean Norm 

Boys 76 52.97 56 52. 39 70. 1 

Girls 78 53. 54 46 52.91 72. 2 

Total 154 53. 25 102 52.63 

* Coopersmith 1967. 

It is evident from an examination of Table 6 that the average 

SEI scores obtained by Pima children, which range from 52.4 to 53.5, 

fall far below the standardization norms. When interpreted as a percen

tile score, the mean for Pima boys is equivalent to a percentile score 

of 10. Stated in other terms, 90 per cent of the standardization 



sample obtained higher scores than the average score of the Pima 

boys. The girls' score is equivalent to a percentile score of 7 and 

was exceeded by 93 per cent of the norming sample. 

Mean scores related to intelligence are presented in Table 7. 

Although this table indicates that the mean IQ scores of fourth grade 

Pima children range from 84 to 88 and fall below the normal range 

of 90 to 110 this does not signify that these children have less intelli

gence than average or that the average Pima child is a slow learner. 

To compensate for cultural differences typically found in intelligence 

tests such as the CTMM S Zintz suggests that twenty points be added 

to an Indian child's score to estimate a more accurate 10 (Zintz 

I960). With this adjustment the Pima averages fall well within 

normal limits. 

Since intelligence tests as presently constructed involve 

previous achievement and opportunities for learning the results for 

Pima children may indicate lack of learning experiences rather than 

lack of intellectual capacity. When viewed in this perspective the 

scores of Pima children reflect lack of experiential background for 

responding to an intelligence test as adequately as do children 

whose scores fall within limits of 90 to 110. 

Mean reading grade equivalent scores for fourth grade Pima 

Indian children are presented in Table 8. 
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Table 7. Means for fourth grade Pima Indian children and the 
corresponding test norms for the CTMM S. 

Pima Population Pima Sample Standardization* 
N Mean N Mean Norm 

Language IQ 

Boys 72 85.98 56 84.34 100 

Girls 76 86.96 46 86.26 100 

Total 148 86.43 102 85.20 100 

Non-language IQ 

Boys 72 88. 76 56 88. 07 100 

Girls 76 85.92 46 86.46 100 

Total 148 87. 39 102 87.35 100 

Total IQ 

Boys 72 85. 78 56 84.48 100 

Girls 76 85. 51 46 85.70 100 

Total 148 85.64 102 85. 30 100 

* Sullivan, Clark and Tiegs. 1963. 



Table 8. Means for fourth grade reading grade equivalent for Pima 
Indian children and the corresponding test standardization 
norms for the MAT. 

Pima Population Pima Sample Standardization* 
N Mean N Mean Norm 

Boys 71 3. 1 56 3. 1 4. 7 

Girls 67 3.3 46 3.3 4. 7 

Total 138 3. 2 102 3. 2 4. 7 

* Durost, et al. 1971. 

Table 8 indicates that the mean reading grade equivalent 

scores for fourth grade Pima Indian children are more than 1.4 

grade levels below the norm. According to Harris (1970, p. 164) 

poor readers tend to guess more than good readers do and their 

scores tend to overestimate their instructional level by a year or 

more. The true average instructional reading level for fourth grade 

Pima Indian children, therefore, may be lower than the means 

obtained on the MAT. 

To determine whether or not an individual is achieving in 

reading as well as others in his age group a reading quotient may 

be established by dividing reading age by chronological age and 

multiplying by 100 to eliminate the decimal point (Harris 1970). 

Children whose Reading Quotients based upon reading age and 
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chronological age fall below 90 are those who fall below the average 

range for children of a similar age group. Seventy-five per cent of 

the fourth grade Pima children are overage in relation to their grade 

level. The average age for these children is 10.6 years. Since 

most children enter first grade when they are 6. 2 years of age the 

average age for most fourth grade children would be 9. 9 at the time 

of testing in April. The mean RQ-CA's for fourth grade Pima Indian 

children are presented in Table 9. 

Table 9. Means for fourth grade Pima Indian children and corres
ponding norms in terms of RQ-CA. 

Pima Population Pima Sample Average Range* 
N Mean N Mean 

Boys 70 79. 32 56 79. 03 90-110 

Girls 67 80. 75 46 79. 83 90-110 

Total 137 80. 02 102 79. 39 90-110 

* Harris 1970. 

As shown in Table 9 the mean RQ-CA's for fourth grade 

Pima Indian children are 10 or 11 points below the average for 

children of their age group. Children who score as low as ten points 

below 90 would be considered severely retarded readers in relation 
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to their age expectancy and would be candidates for remedial or 

corrective reading classes (Harris 1970). 

A Reading Quotient may be determined by dividing reading 

age by the average age for the grade at time of testing (RQ-GA). 

As previously stated, the average age for fourth grade children tested 

in the seventh month of the school year would be 9. 9. Although such 

a quotient disregards differences in mental ability and chronological 

age, it does indicate how well a child is achieving in relation to the 

grade level in which he happens to be enrolled and states the grade 

equivalent score obtained on the test in ratio form. Average Reading 

Quotients using the denominator of average grade age are presented 

in Table 10. 

Table 10. Means for fourth grade Pima Indian children and corres
ponding norms in terms of RQ-GA. 

Pima Population Pima Sample Average Range* 
N Mean N Mean 

Boys 71 84. 34 56 84.06 90-110 

Girls 67 85.35 46 85. 36 90-110 

Total 138 84. 82 102 84. 64 90-110 

* Harris 1970. 
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As shown in Table 10 the mean for fourth grade Pima Indian 

children's reading quotients established for reading age in relation 

to average grade age fall only 5 or 6 points below average. Although 

children who have quotients at this level are considered retarded 

readers, their reading deficiency in these terms is less than that 

established by the means for the RQ-CA. 

A quotient which shows the relationship of reading achieve

ment to individual expectancy or potential is estimated by dividing 

reading age by mental age. Harris (1970, p. 211) recommends, how

ever, using a denominator which also includes the influence of 

maturity. He states: 

General intelligence is only one of many factors that are 
relevant to an individual's progress in reading. Assuming 
that the average correlation between intelligence and reading 
comprehension is between . 60 and . 75 at most grade levels, 
this provides less than half of the information needed to 
predict reading performance with complete accuracy. Other 
factors include errors of measurement and a variety of 
traits and abilities that improve with increasing age, such 
as visual and auditory perception, visual-motor co-ordination, 
laterality and directionality, general information, grasp of 
linguistic and syntactic relationships, vocabulary, and amount 
of reading practice. An estimate of reading expectancy that 
is based only on intelligence is likely to be less accurate 
than one which also gives some weight to general maturing. 

To estimate a Reading Expectancy Quotient, Harris recom

mends the use of a formula which gives priority to the importance 

of intelligence while providing for the element of maturity. This 

formula divides reading age by a reading expectancy age obtained 
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by adding chronological age and twice the mental age and dividing by 

three: 2 MA + CA (Harris 1970). Mean Reading Expectancy 
3 

Quotients (REQ's) for fourth grade Pima Indian children are presented 

in Table 11. 

Table 11. Means for fourth grade Pima Indian children and corres
ponding norms in terms of REQ. 

Pima Population Pima Sample Average Range * 
N Mean N Mean 

Boys 68 88. 36 56 88. 09 90-110 

Girls 63 89. 20 46 88. 52 90-110 

Total 131 88. 77 102 88. 29 90-110 

* Harris 1970. 

An examination of Table 11 reveals that the means for Pima 

Indian children in terms of REQ's are only 1 or 2 points below the 

average range. When experiential background and opportunities for 

learning as reflected by IQ scores and chronological age are com

pared with reading achievement the mean REQ's for fourth grade 

Pima Indian children are only slightly below normal limits. It may 

be noted that the chronological ages of most Pima fourth grade 

children are higher than their mental ages. If REQ's had been 
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calculated using the denominator of mental age without giving weight 

to chronological age as recommended by Harris, the average REQ's 

would have been higher than those using the Harris formula. 

Mean scores for this research as well as the norms estab

lished by the original standardization sample for the San Diego County 

Inventory of Reading Attitude are presented in Table 12. 

Table 12. Means for fourth grade Pima Indian children and the 
corresponding test standardization norms for the IRA. 

Pima Population Pima Sample Standardization* 
N Mean N Mean Norm 

Boys 76 16.68 56 16. 82 17 

Girls 79 19.01 46 19.02 17 

Total 155 17.87 102 17.81 17 

* San Diego County Monograph 4 1964. 

Means for the IRA range from 16. 68 to 19. 02 and are well 

within the average range established by the norming group. Pima 

girls' scores would be rated high average since they fall in the 

sixth stanine when interpreted as a standard score along a nine-

point scale (San Diego County Monograph 4 1964). 
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In accordance with research objectives correlations were 

obtained between self esteem and variables associated with reading. 

These variables include factors of intelligence, reading achievement 

and attitude toward reading. Correlations are presented in the order 

of the research questions as stated in Chapter I. 

1. Is the self esteem of a fourth grade Pima Indian child 

significantly related to his language ability ? 

Table 13 presents the obtained correlations of self esteem and 

language ability as represented by the language IQ. 

Table 13. Correlations between the SEI and language IQ for fourth 
grade Pima Indian children. 

N r Level of Significance 

Boys 56 . 2443 II o
 

Ul
 

Girls 46 . 0007 n. s. 

Total 102 . 1314 n. s. 

The IQ concept involves the ratio of mental age to chrono

logical age and gives a comparison of the subject's test results with 

those of persons in his chronological age group. Thus a child who is 

ten years of age and has a mental age of ten years is given an intelli

gence quotient of 100. His IQ would be the same as that of an eleven 

year old child in the same class whose mental age is eleven years. 

Using these quotients as a basis it may be noted from Table 13 that 
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the correlation between self esteem and language ability for Pima boys 

is significant at the . 05 level. No significance is found in the relation

ship between self esteem and language ability for girls or for the total 

group. The finding of a significant relationship for boys may indicate 

that their language IQ depends upon their self esteem or that their self 

esteem depends upon their language IQ. Girls' language IQ and self 

esteem are not related. 

Since children within the same class who have the same 

language IQ's may vary in chronological and mental age, they may 

differ greatly in language maturity. It is possible, therefore, that a 

different relationship may be observed between self esteem and 

language ability when language ability is expressed as language 

maturity in terms of language MA. Table 14 presents the correlations 

found for self esteem and language MA. 

Table 14. Correlations between the SEI and language MA for fourth 
grade Pima Indian children. 

N r Level of Significance 

Boys 56 . 3365 p = ^ .01 

Girls 46 .0199 n. s. 

Total 102 . 1737 p = K. . 05 
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When language ability is interpreted as language MA a signifi

cant relationship is found between self esteem and language maturity 

for the boys and for the total group. No significant relationship is 

found for the girls. An even greater significance is found in the 

relationship of self esteem and language MA for boys than between 

self esteem and language IQ. This may indicate an interrelationship 

between self esteem and verbal ability which would be less influenced 

by chronological age. 

2. Is the self esteem of a fourth grade Pima Indian child 

significantly related to his non-language ability ? 

Table 15 presents the correlations found for self esteem and 

non-language ability as represented by the non-language IQ. 

Table 15. Correlations between the SEI and non-language IQ for 
fourth grade Pima Indian children. 

N r Level of Significance 

Boys 56 0108 n. s 

Girls 46 0996 n. s 

Total 102 0546 n. s. 
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When non-language ability is represented by the non-language 

IQ no significant relationship is shown between non-language ability 

and self esteem for fourth grade Pima Indian children. 

Table 16 presents the correlations found for self esteem and 

non-language ability as represented by non-language mental age. 

Table 16. Correlations between the SEI and non-language MA for 
fourth grade Pima Indian children. 

N r Level of Significance 

Boys 56 .0407 n. s. 

Girls 46 -. 1090 n. s. 

Total 102 -.0649 n. s. 

When non-language ability is represented by the non-language 

MA no significant relationship is shown between non-language ability 

and self esteem for fourth grade Pima Indian children. The self 

esteem of these children does not appear to be related to non-language 

ability as interpreted by IQ or as mental age. 

3. Is the self esteem of a fourth grade Pima Indian child 

significantly related to his total intelligence ? 

Table 17 presents the obtained correlations between self 

esteem and total intelligence quotients. 
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Table 17. Correlations between the SEI and total IQ for fourth grade 
Pima Indian children 

N r Level of Significance 

Boys 56 .0902 n. s. 

Girls 46 -.1787 n. s. 

Total 102 -.0039 n. s. 

No significant relationships are found between self esteem 

and total intelligence quoeients. 

Table 18 presents the obtained correlations between self 

esteem and total mental age. 

Table 18. Correlations between the SEI and total MA for fourth grade 
Pima Indian children 

N r Level of Significance 

Boys 56 .2693 p = ^ .05 

Girls 46 -.1280 n. s. 

Total 102 .0813 n. s. 

When intelligence is interpreted as mental age a correlation 

which is significant at the . 05 level is found for boys. No significant 
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relationship is found for girls or for the total group. As with language 

maturity the self esteem of Pima boys is significantly related to 

mental age rather than to IQ, thus giving greater weight to maturity. 

Since the correlation between language MA and self esteem for boys 

is greater than for total MA and no significance was found between 

non-language MA and self esteem, language maturity rather than 

general intelligence may account for the obtained r for total MA. 

4. Is the self esteem of a fourth grade Pima Indian child 

significantly related to his reading achievement in terms of his age 

and grade expectancy? 

The relationship of reading achievement to chronological age 

for fourth grade Pima Indian children was determined by dividing 

reading age by chronological age to establish the reading quotient in 

terms of maturity (RQ-CA). The correlations between self esteem 

and the obtained RQ-CA's are presented in Table 19. 

Table 19. Correlations between the SEI and RQ-CA for fourth grade 
Pima Indian children. 

N r Level of Significance 

Boys 56 .2890 P = <C • 025 

Girls 46 .0908 n. s. 

Total 102 . 1421 n. s. 
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When self esteem is correlated with a reading quotient based 

upon reading age and chronological age a significant relationship at 

the . 025 level is found for boys. No significant relationship is found 

for girls or for the total group. The correlation for boys indicates 

that the self esteem of Pima boys is related to how well they are 

achieving in reading in comparison with others in their chronological 

age group; or stated conversely, their achievement in reading in 

comparison with others in their chronological age group is related to 

their self esteem. Girls' self esteem and reading achievement appear 

to be unrelated. 

When children of varying ages are all enrolled at the same 

grade level a different correlation between self esteem and their 

reading quotients may be obtained if the reading quotient has a 

denominator of average age for the grade level. This quotient would 

indicate how well a child is achieving in relation to his grade level, 

to the amount of reading instruction to which he has been exposed 

in a typical graded class and the expectations of an average fourth 

grade child of average age for his class. For fourth grade the 

denominator is 6.2 years, the average age of entrance, plus 3.7, 

the average number of years in school for most fourth grade pupils 

if a test is given in April of the school year. Correlations between 

self esteem and reading quotients using the denominator of average 

grade age for the time of testing (RQ-GA) are presented in Table 20. 
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Table 20. Correlations between the SEI and RQ-GA for fourth grade 
Pima Indian children. 

N r Level of Significance 

Boys 56 . 3835 P = \ • 005 

Girls 46 -.0604 n. s. 

Total 102 .2241 p = < . 025 

Significant correlations at the . 005 level for boys and at the 

.025 level for the total group are obtained when self esteem is cor

related with a reading quotient based upon reading age and the aver

age grade-age at the time of testing. 

5. Is the self esteem of a fourth grade Pima Indian child 

significantly related to his reading achievement in terms of his 

estimated potential? 

Since children vary in innate ability, language development, 

previous learning and opportunities for learning, the most meaning

ful reading quotient is the reading expectancy quotient based upon 

reading age divided by mental age. REQ's for this study are based 

upon Harris1 formula which also gives some weight to chronological 

maturity: RA ( Harris 1970). The correlations between 
2 CA + MA 

3 
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self esteem and the obtained REQ's for fourth grade Pima Indian 

children are presented in Table 21. 

Table 21. Correlations between the SEI and REQ for fourth grade' 
Pima Indian children. 

N r Level of Significance 

Boys 56 .2883 p = ^ . 025 

Girls 46 .0869 n. s. 

Total 102 .2071 p= <^.025 

Significant correlations at the . 025 level are obtained for 

boys and for the total group. No significance is shown in the 

correlation for girls. 

6. Is the self esteem of a fourth grade Pima Indian child 

significantly related to his attitude toward reading? 

Table 22 presents the obtained correlations between self 

esteem and attitude toward reading. 

When self esteem is correlated with attitude toward reading 

the correlation for boys is significant at the . 005 level. The same 

level of significance is shown for the total group. No significance 

is shown in the correlation of girls' scores. The girls' scores, 
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however, approach significance and contribute to the significance of the 

total group. 

Table 22. Correlations between the SEI and the IRA for fourth grade 
Pima Indian children. 

N r Level of Significance 

Boys 56 . 3662 p = { . 005 

Girls 46 .2069 n. s. 

Total 102 . 2970 p= ^.005 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS, 

IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This chapter (1) summarizes the experimental rationale, 

procedures and results, (2) lists conclusions of the study, (3) 

identifies some limitations, (4) offers some implications, and (5) 

makes some recommendations for further research. 

Summary 

This study investigated the relationship of self esteem and 

variables associated with reading for fourth grade Pima Indian 

children. A review of literature suggested that a positive relation

ship is often shown between self esteem and school achievement. 

Children with negative concepts of self seldom achieve at a high 

level and it may be predicted that those with low self esteem will 

have less success than those who see themselves as worthy individuals 

and as successful learners. Once a child has entered the school 

environment the constant interaction between the concepts of self 

and school success or failure may become so interrelated that each 

influences the other. Therefore, the sense of unworthiness and 
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rejection associated with school failure may alter one's self esteem 

and restrict one's level of confidence and expectancy. 

In spite of the evidence that self esteem is usually related 

to achievement, however, research has shown that sex differences, 

socioeconomic levels and cultural values affect the correlation. 

Since an inevitable relationship has not been shown for all groups the 

purpose of this study was to investigate the extent to which self 

esteem is related to the school achievement of fourth grade Pima 

Indian children. Variables associated with reading were selected 

because reading represents an essential developmental task in our 

society. Achievement in reading more than any other subject deter

mines the child's success or failure in our present school program. 

The variables selected were language IQ, language MA, non-language 

IQ, non-language MA, total IQ, total MA, reading quotient based upon 

chronological age, reading quotient based upon average age for the 

grade at the time of testing, reading expectancy quotient, and attitude 

toward reading. 

The study posed the following questions: 

1. Is the self esteem of a Pima Indian child significantly 

related to his language ability? 

2. Is the self esteem of a Pima Indian child significantly 

related to his non-language ability? 
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3. Is the self esteem of a Pima Indian child significantly 

related to his total intelligence ? 

4. Is the self esteem of a Pima Indian child significantly 

related to his reading achievement in terms of his age and grade 

expectancy ? 

5. Is the self esteem of a Pima Indian child significantly 

related to his reading achievement in terms of his estimated 

potential ? 

6. Is the self esteem of a Pima Indian child significantly 

related to his attitude toward reading? 

For each question the . 05 level of significance using a one-

tailed test was selected as the limiting level to be considered 

significant. 

Data were collected from children attending seven fourth 

grade classes in schools on the Gila River Reservation. Selection of 

subjects from this population was determined by Pima or Maricopa 

tribal registry, residence and representation within the prevailing 

socioeconomic level of the reservation. On the basis of these criteria 

102 children (56 boys and 46 girls) were selected for the study. To 

determine averages the scores of all pupils completing the testing 

program were totaled. 

Self esteem was measured by an inventory used with several 

hundred elementary-age pupils in other areas of the country. Vari

ables associated with reading were tested through the use of group 

intelligence and achievement tests and an attitude scale. Intelligence 



and achievement tests were administered and scored by classroom 

teachers. The self esteem inventory and the attitude scale were 

administered and scored by the author of the study with the assistance 

of the teachers. Statistical analysis was performed by the author 

with the assistance of the personnel in the Statistics Laboratory of 

the University of Arizona. 

The following instruments were used for the collection of 

data: 

1. The Coppersmith Self Esteem Inventory, used to 

measure self esteem; 

2. The California Short Form Test of Mental Maturity, 

used to measure language ability in terms of language IQ, language 

maturity in terms of language MA, non-language ability in terms 

of non-language IQ, and non-language maturity in terms of non-

language MA, total IQ and total MA; 

3. Reading subtests of the Metropolitan Achievement Test, 

used to obtain reading achievement in terms of reading age; 

4. The San Diego County Inventory of Reading Attitude, 

used to determine attitude toward reading. 

The results revealed significant correlations between self 

esteem and some of the variables associated with reading for boys 

and for the total group. No significant relationships were found 

for girls. 
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Conclusions 

In view of the results of the investigations and within the 

limitations of the study the following conclusions appear to be 

justified: 

1. The self esteem of Pima Indian boys is significantly 

related to their language ability as interpreted by their language 

IQ. It is even more significantly related to their language ability 

when interpreted as language maturity or language MA. No sig

nificant relationship is found for girls and language ability. 

2. The self esteem of Pima Indian children is not signifi

cantly related to their non-language ability. No significance is 

found in the relationship for boys, girls or for the total group. 

3. No significant relationship is found between self esteem 

and the total IQ for Pima boys, girls or for the total group. When 

the intelligence score is interpreted as mental age, however, a 

significant relationship is found for boys. No significant relation

ship is found for girls or for the total group. 

4. The self esteem of Pima Indian boys is significantly 

related to their reading quotients as determined by the ratio of reading 

age to chronological age. No significant relationship is found for girls 

or for the total group. When the reading quotient is determined by 
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the ratio between reading age and the average age for children in the 

grade at the time of testing, a highly significant relationship is 

obtained. Although no significant relationship is found for girls, 

a significant relationship is found for the total group. 

5. The self esteem of Pima Indian boys is significantly 

related to their reading expectancy quotients as determined by the 

ratio of reading age to mental age and maturity. The same signifi

cant relationship is also found between self esteem and REQ for the 

total group. No significance is shown between self esteem and REQ 

for girls. 

6. The self esteem of Pima Indian boys is significantly 

related to their attitude toward reading. The same significance is 

shown for the total group. No significance is shown between self 

esteem and attitude toward reading for girls. 

Mean scores on the self esteem inventory indicate that Pima 

Indian girls and boys score significantly below average. Below 

average scores are also found for intelligence scores. Lower intel

ligence scores, however, may be attributed to differences in cultural 

experiences and when given the twenty point difference suggested by 

Zintz (I960), Pima Indian children's scores on intelligence fall within 

the normal range. The mean for reading quotients based upon the 

ratio of reading age to chronological age is more than ten points below 



the norm. When the quotient is determined by the ratio of reading age 

to the average age for the grade and therefore reflecting the amount 

of instruction to which the students have been exposed in a typical 

graded class, the mean for RQ-GA is only five or six points below 

the normal range. The difference between the norm and the mean for 

reading expectancy for Pima Indian children as shown by a quotient 

which gives the ratio of reading age to mental age and maturity is 

only one or two points below the upper limits for reading disability. 

Limitations 

It should be emphasized that results of the present study are 

restricted to a measure of self esteem validated for children within 

the mainstream of American culture. Its validity for children of a 

minority group cannot adequately be established by members of 

another culture. The measure, however, does reflect the difference 

in response of Pima Indian children compared to the norming group 

and verifies the judgment of four independent judges that Pima 

Indians feel less confident and self-assured than the typical Anglo 

child in the school environment and within the larger culture. 

Implications 

This study offers evidence consistent with many studies that 

the self esteem of boys is related to their school environment. In 

the case of the study, this relationship is found between self esteem 



and language intelligence, reading achievement and attitude toward 

reading. The study is inconsistent with studies which have shown 

significant relationships between self esteem and school achievement 

for girls. In view of the findings, it may be implied that elements 

within the culture of Pima Indian children affect the correlation 

between self esteem and school achievement in a different way for 

boys than for girls. In the author's opinion, the traditional position 

of the male as the provider and decision-maker in Pima culture may 

still influence boys to be concerned with achieving in areas related to 

future leadership. Pima girls' concern may be directed to activities 

related to homemaMng and future motherhood. 

The correlation between the boys' self esteem and language 

IQ and an even higher correlation for language MA may also reflect 

a cultural difference for Pima Indian children. Whereas in many 

cultures non-language ability in males may be more valued than 

language ability, the correlation shown for fourth grade Pima boys 

may indicate that language ability is a more crucial factor in their 

evaluation of intelligence. One may speculate as to whether this find

ing is true for the general Pima population and is an ancient cultural 

value or one adopted in response to sensed values needed to survive 

within the school environment or the environment of the dominant 

culture of the present day. 



If, as many studies have shown, the level of self esteem is 

predictive of school success or failure, the low level of self esteem 

held by the average Pima Indian fourth grade boy would predispose 

him to school failure and account for his lower mean in reading 

achievement. Viewed conversely, the lower means in reading may 

account for the lower levels of self esteem. Regardless of whether 

the .level of self esteem is the cause or effect of lower reading achieve

ment, the extremely low scores obtained on the self esteem inventory 

by both girls and boys is cause for concern. If, as stated by Combs 

(1962), the sense of unworthiness and rejection associated with low 

self esteem stifles motivation for learning, inhibits potential and 

fosters feelings and attitudes which restrict the development of a 

healthy personality then raising the level of esteem should be given 

maximum importance in the school program. 

This study indicates that in the area of reading the highest 

correlation between self esteem and a reading quotient for boys is 

shown for self esteem and a quotient determined by a ratio of read

ing age to the average age for the grade at the time of testing. If 

the level of self esteem is affected by reading achievement, this 

correlation may indicate personal concern on the part of the boys 

for how well they are achieving in reading in relation to the grade in 

which they happen to be enrolled. The RQ-GA disregards differences 

in chronological age and mental ability and presents reading 



achievement strictly in terms of grade level. In spite of its failure to 

include factors of maturity, experience and mental ability, the concept 

of RQ-CA in its simpler form of grade equivalent score is often 

considered the appropriate criterion for determining a child's success 

or failure in reading. If the self esteem of a Pima Indian boy is more 

significantly related to his RQ-GA than to the more appropriate REQ 

which presents reading achievement in terms of his personal expect

ancy, his self esteem may be related to standards which are inapprop

riate for his maturity, experience and mental ability. It is the author's 

opinion that the Indian attitude toward conformity and avoidance of 

competing with one's peers may foster the association of self esteem 

with success or failure in reading achievement within a graded group. 

The evidence of this study implies that there may be greater need for 

grouping practices which provide for individual differences and 

differentiated instruction to meet divergent needs and abilities while 

respecting the values of the Pima culture. 

When mean reading quotients for fourth grade Pima Indian 

children are examined, it is evident that these children achieve at a 

lower level in reading than average and would be classified as disabled 

readers. When a reading expectancy quotient is determined by the 

ratio of reading age to mental age and maturity, however, the 

difference between the lower limit of the average range and Pima 

scores is slight. The implication is warranted that these children 



are only slightly below the level at which they could be expected to 

read with their present under standing and mental maturity. Although 

they do show a need for improvement in reading achievement, a 

program such as a language experience approach to reading which 

provides for enriching experiences to broaden their general under

standing of concepts to be interpreted through reading would be of 

greater value than one which concentrates upon the usual skills of 

reading instruction (Allen and Allen 1966; Spache andSpache 1969) • 

Reading attitudes for fourth grade Pima children were found 

to be within the average range and for boys, to correlate highly with 

self esteem. This finding may imply that for these boys the level of 

self esteem influences their attitude toward reading. It may also 

imply that raising the level of self esteem for these boys may improve 

their attitude toward reading and provide greater motivation for 

reading. 

Recommendations 

For several years administrators and teachers in the BIA 

schools on the Gila River Reservation have been concerned about the 

quality of education for Pima Indian children. The Indian amendment 

to Title III of Public Law 89-10 in 1966 finally enabled them to 

initiate a project to develop programs and materials to enhance the 

self-image of Pima children and adults. Curriculum goals were 



redefined to include the development of cultural pride and self esteem 

as the primary objective. Programs are now being planned to help 

Pima children discover that which holds personal and cultural mean

ing and provide for choices and decisions so that each learner can 

gain independence and responsibility for his own educational growth. 

Culturally-oriented materials which provide meaningful 

associations and concepts for Pima children have been developed 

by the children and their teachers through a language experience 

approach to reading. These materials show respect for the children 

and their culture and encourage self esteem and cultural pride. 

The findings of this study suggest the general recommenda

tion that present programs to raise the level of self esteem and to 

extend the experiential background of Pima Indian children be con

tinued and fully implemented. 

The following specific recommendations are offered: 

1. The present study should be replicated to establish the 

relationship of self esteem and school achievement for Pima Indian 

children to test the results of present programs to raise the level of 

self esteem and achievement; 

2. Studies should be made to establish further the validity 

of the SEI for Pima Indian children; 

3. Teachers who work with Pima Indian children should 

become more aware of the relationship of the self esteem of these 
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children to their mental ability and especially to their language mental 

age as well as to their reading achievement. Opportunities should be 

offered which provide for successful achievement while recognizing 

varying interests, needs and abilities so that each child may feel 

respected and worthy. 

4. Since findings of this study are inconsistent with those 

which have shown higher correlations between self esteem and language 

ability and reading for girls than for boys, those who work with Pima 

children should become aware of cultural influences which may reflect 

upon school achievement and self esteem. Every effort should be 

made to incorporate these influences in the school program for the pur

pose of enhancing self esteem as well as school achievement. 

5. Instruction for the improvement of reading should value 

the child's own ideas, language and concepts while providing enriching 

experiences and broadening concepts. Emphasis should be placed upon 

successful achievement in relation to a quotient based upon mental 

age and maturity. Less emphasis should be placed upon success or 

failure in relation to grade level. 

6. Teachers should become more aware of the high correla

tions between self esteem and attitude toward reading and provide for 

rewarding experiences which will lead to greater interest in reading 

as well as to an improved self image. 



APPENDIX A 

LETTERS OF REQUEST AND PERMISSION TO USE THE SELF 

ESTEEM INVENTORY AND THE SELF ESTEEM INVENTORY 

WITH INSTRUCTIONS FOR SCORING AND INTERPRETING 
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610 East Pastime Road 
Tucson, Arizona 85705 
March 9» 1971 

Dr. Stanley Cooper smith 
Department of Psychology 
University of California 
Davis, California 

Dear Dr. Coopersmith: 

I would like to examine a copy of your Self Esteem Inventory 
as a possible instrument to use for measuring the self esteem of 
Pima Indian children. I am interested in norm tables, validity, and 
reliability as well as specific instructions concerning the administra
tion of the instrument. 

Please let me know the cost of one copy with permission to 
duplicate enough copies for my study. A stamped self-addressed 
envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 

Yours truly, 

/S/ RUTH A. GARDNER 

Mrs. Waldo J. Gardner 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS 

BKHKM.EY • DAVIS • IRVINE • I.OS ANCELES • RIVERSIDE • SAN DIKCO • SAN FRANCISCO 'iVoYl SANTA UAIIHAIIA " SANTA CMVX 

DEPARTMENT OF PSVCIIOLOCV DAVIS, CALIFORNIA 95616 

March 31, 1971 

Mrs. Ruth A. Gardner 
610 .East Pastime Rd. 
Tucson, Arizona 

Dear Mrs. Gardner: 

Thank you for your recent inquiry regarding the Self-Esteem Inventory and 
Behavior Rating Form. Enclosed you will find a memorandum describing the pro
cedures we have developed for assessing self-esteem and the methods of admin
istration, scoring and interpretation. Further information is contained in my 
book, The Antecedents of Self-Esteem (W. H. Freeman). 

I do not have copies of the Inventory and Rating Form for sale but make 
them available for research purposes. If your study is intended as an investi
gation of self-esteem, you have my permission to reproduce and duplicate the 
enclosed copies of the tests. You also have my permission to modify the tests 
for the purposes of your specific study as long as the modifications are noted 
in your write-up of the results. 

I should appreciate learning the results of the study you conduct. If I 
can be of further assistance, let me know. Best wishes. 

Sincerelv. 

Stanley Coopersmith 

SC:mkm 

Enclosure 
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SELF-ESTEEM INVENTORY (SEI) 

Please mark each statement in the following way: 
If the statement describes how you usually feel, put a check ( vO in the 
column "LIKE ME. " 

If the statement does not describe how you usually feel, put a check (v") 
in the column "UNLIKE ME. " 

There are no right or wrong answers. 
LIKE ME UNLIKE ME 

1. I spent a lot of time daydreaming. / 

2. I'm pretty sure of myself. / 

3. I often wish I were someone else. / 

4. I'm easy to like. 
/ 

5. My parents and I have a lot of fun 
together. 

V My parents and I have a lot of fun 
together. 

6. I never worry about anything. 

I find it very hard to talk in 
front of the class. 

V 

7. 

I never worry about anything. 

I find it very hard to talk in 
front of the class. 

/ 

8. I wish I were younger. / 

9. There are lots of things about my
self I'd change if I could. v/ 

10. I can make up my mind without too 
much trouble. 

«/ 

11. I'm a lot of fun to be with. 

12. I get upset easily at home. 

I always do the right thing. 

v/ 

13. 

I get upset easily at home. 

I always do the right thing. n/ 

14. I'm proud of my school work. 

Someone always has to tell me 
what to do. 

15. 

I'm proud of my school work. 

Someone always has to tell me 
what to do. 

/ 
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Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI) 

LIKE ME UNLIKE ME 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

LIE 20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

LIE 27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

LIE 34. 

It takes me a long time to get 
used to anything new. 

I'm often sorry for the things I do. 

I'm popular with kids my own age. 

My parents usually consider my 
feelings. 

I'm never unhappy. 

I'm doing the best work that I can. 

I give in very easily. 

I can usually take care of myself. 

I'm pretty happy. 

I would rather play with children 
younger than me. 

My parents expect too much of me. 

I like everyone I know. 

I like to be called on in class. 

I understand myself. 

It's pretty tough to be me. 

Things are all mixed up in my life. 

Kids usually follow my ideas. 

No one pays much attention to me 
at home. 

I never get scolded. 

y 

x/ 

y 

V 

y 

y 

v/ 

y 

y 

y 

y 

y 

y 

v/ 

y 

y 

y 

y 
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LIKE ME UNLIKE ME 

35. I'm not doing as well in school as 
I'd like to. 

36. I can make up my mind and stick to 
it. 

37. I really don't like being a boy - girl. 

38. I have a low opinion of myself. 

39. I don't like to be with other people. 

40. There are many times when I'd like 
to leave home. 

LIE 41. I'm never shy. 

42. I often feel upset in school. 

43. I often feel ashamed of myself. 

44. I'm not as nice looking as most people 

45. If I have something to say, I usually 
say it. 

46. Kids pick on me very often. 

47. My parents understand me. 

LIE 48. I always tell the truth. 

49. My teacher makes me feel I'm not 
good enough. 

50. I don't care what happens to me. 

51. I'm a failure. 

/ . 

v/ 

v/ 

y 

v/ 

N/ 

y 

/ 

v/ 

/ 

V 

/ 

/ 

\/ 
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LIKE ME UNLIKE ME 

52. I get upset easily when I'm scolded. 

53. Most people are better liked than I 
am. 

54. I usually feel as if my parents are 
pushing me. 

LIE 55. I always know what to say to people. 

56. I often get discouraged in school. 

57. Things usually don't bother me. 

58. I can't be depended on. 

• 

v/ 

• 

v/ 

v/ 

• 

v/ 
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Instructions for Scoring and Interpreting the Self-Esteem 

Inventory (SEI) 

Coopersmith 

There are five subscales which cycle in sequence the length 
of the SEI. These subscales are: 

General Self Items 1, 2, 3; 8, 9, 10; 15, 16, 17; etc. 
Social Self-peers Items 4, 11, 18, 25, 32, 39, 46, 53 
Home-parents Items 5, 12, 19» 26, 33, 40, 47, 54 
Lie Scale Items 6, 13, 20, 27, 34, 41, 48, 55 
School-academic Items 7, 14, 21, 28, 35, 42, 49, 56 

As noted above the subscales do not have to be scored separately with 
the exception of the Lie Scale. The responses indicating high self-
esteem and low Lie, defensive reactions are noted on the enclosed 
scored copies of the SEI. 

The scores are reported as: 
I. Total number correct of all scales excluding Lie (a 

maximum of 50). 
II. A separate score total number of responses indicative 

of defensive, Lie reaction (a maximum of 8). 

For convenience sake the total SEI score is multiplied by two 
so that maximum score is 100. 

Thus SEI score 50 x 2 = 100 
Lie score 8 =8 

In the event that separate subscales for a given purpose are 
desired the responses are scored and noted separately in the same 
manner as the Lie Scale. 

Age Range: Has been used without difficulty on a group basis with 
populations ranging from 9 to adult level. Older groups are 
not comfortable with the wording of several items which may 
accordingly be altered to suit the sample. College student 
samples have not indicated any resistance to the present 
wordings of these two forms. In samples with children 
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(SEI) 

younger than 9 or where the educational experience has not 
resulted in an average reading or conceptual level, reword
ing and/or individual administration may be required. 

Sex: The two forms are used for both males and females. In most 
studies there were no significant differences between the 
esteem level of males and females tested. 

Distribution: In most samples the curve is skewed in the direction 
of high self-esteem. The means have been in the vicinity 
of 70-80 and the standard deviations approximately 11-13. 
More specific information is reported by Coopersmith. 
Quite obviously there are no exact criteria of high, medium 
and low self-esteem. This will vary with the sample, 
distribution, theoretical considerations, etc. Employing 
position in the group as an index of relative self-appraisal 
Coopersmith has employed the upper quartile as indicative 
of high esteem; lower quartile as indicating low esteem and 
the interquartile range as indicative of medium esteem. 

Norms: 
SEI preadolescents (9-15) = 

SEI young adults (16-23) = 76.0 



APPENDIX B 

AN INVENTORY OF READING ATTITUDE* 
(Standardization Edition) 

Name Grade Boy Girl 

School Teacher 

Date of Test 
Mo. Day Year 

TO BOYS AND GIRLS: 

This sheet has some questions about reading which can be answered 
Yes or No. Your answers will show what you usually think about 
reading. After each question is read to you, circle your answer. 

SAMPLE 

Draw a circle around YES or NO, whichever shows your answer. 

Sample A. 
Yes No Do you like to read? 

If you like to read, you should draw a circle around the word YES in 
Sample A; if you do not like to read, you should draw a circle around 
the word NO. 

Sample B. 
Yes No Do you read as well as you would like to? 

If you read as well as you would like to, you should have drawn a 
circle around the word YES in Sample B; if no, you should have drawn 
a circle around the word NO. 

* San Diego County Monograph 4, 1964. 
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An Inventory of Reading Attitude 

Yes No 1. Do you like to read before you go to bed? 

Yes No 2. Do you think that you are a poor reader ? 

Yes No 3. Are you interested in what other people read? 

Yes No 4. Do you like to read when your mother and dad are 
reading ? 

Yes No 5. Is reading your favorite subject at school? 

Yes No 6. If you could do anything you wanted to do, would 
reading be one of the things you would choose to do? 

Yes No 7. Do you think that you are a good reader for your age ? 

Yes No 8. Do you like to read catalogues ? 

Yes No 9. Do you think that most things are more fun than 
reading ? 

Yes No 10. Do you like to read aloud for other children at school? 

Yes No 11. Do you think reading recipes is fun? 

Yes No 12. Do you like to tell stories ? 

Yes No 13. Do you like to read the newspaper? 

Yes No 14. Do you like to read all kinds of books at school? 

Yes No 15. Do you like to answer questions about things you have 
read ? 

Yes No 16. Do you think it is a waste of time to make rhymes 
with words? 

Yes No 17. Do you like to talk about books you have read? 

Yes No 18. Does reading make you feel good? 
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Yes No 19. Do you feel that reading time is the best part of the 
school day ? 

Yes No 20. Do you find it hard to write about what you have read? 

Yes No 21. Would you like to have more books to read? 

Yes No 22. Do you like to read hard books ? 

Yes No 23. Do you think that there are many beautiful words in 
poems ? 

Yes No 24. Do you like to act out stories that you have read in 
books ? 

Yes No 25. Do you like to take reading tests ? 
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AN INVENTORY OF READING ATTITUDE 

Instructions to Teacher 

An Inventory of Reading Attitude may be read orally by the 
teacher to the individual or the class group to which it is being 
administered. Children who are judged by the teacher to be able 
to read the test silently may do so. 

The child should circle "Yes" or"No" immediately. There 
must not be any discussion. If a child does not understand a question, 
he can leave it blank. 

Scoring of Inventory 

"No" - Nos. 2, 9, 16, 20 

"Yes" - all others 

Interpretation of Results 

Tabulate the results Correct 

Incorrect 

When the number of "correct" responses exceeds the number 
of "incorrect" responses, the child tends to have a favorable attitude 
toward reading. 

When the number of "incorrect" responses exceeds the 
number of "correct" responses, the child tends to have an "unfavor
able" attitude toward reading. 

Key to Interpretation 

Score . 
25-24 - superior attitude 
23-20 - above average, no problem 
19-15 - favorable, but needs attention and observation during read

ing instruction 
14-11 - borderline attitude, may be a problem in reading achievement 
10-7 - poor attitude, needs specific help in success experience in 

reading 
6 and below - attitude is a serious problem with the learner. 
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